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abnalve tirades of hle leader. No other 
, member of the House would hare been 

permitted to use such scapdalous lan- 
- gnage within the walls of Parliament, but 

It seems aslf everyone expected It from 
the Premier. In the future, when Mr. 
Speaker leaves the chair, we hope he will 
call some one to preside who wlllpre- 

he’House, and cheek
Bridging the Matter. the Premier when hie violent temper

__  _ _ , leads him to use language unbecoming.
When George Stephenson, the cele- ungentlemanly and Insulting to every 

hinted FingHrh engineer, was In this respectable member of Parliament, 
city, he was asked to select a site for n 
bridge over die St. John. After a 
fill study of the situation lie selected a 
site "at the Falls, near tile suspension 
bridge, as the only practicable place for

■ g
VI J. L. STEWART,.

FRIDAY EVKNING, MAY, 8.
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A Wanton Barder.
Western papers give foil particulars of

the murder of an old man, Stephen Lum-
.bert, In Holyoke, Mass., on Sunday. The
murder was first discovered by » man
named Harrington, who was uttmbted to

” Meternedoosly the grove where the body was lying by
proposed to throw a bridge across the u,, distress of a little dog. Following
harbor, closing up the main channel and the animal Harrington found Lambert
-»-------.— P..K___ ni. Creek as a nee- >y|n* °P°n Ms back, With Ms head and«eepwngyoaenet* vree* m » pos- ^ bpoken ^ t cMdoes and
sage few vessels navigating the river. ,ble to speak. 1%e old mao was unable 
dm proposition is most absurd, and to Mate who had assaulted him, and Har- 
never could have been made by any one rlngton Immediately went tor help 
without private interest* to serve. ^ boose,

rewfers may not under- despatched to’ Holyoke, but before 
■tend what interest the Hon. Isaac ^ authorities had artived^ man was

_ , . .. . .... . , ., dead. A search was made for the three
Burpee hae m the building of this bridge dranken men, James Moran, D .nlel O’- 
a*d the abandonment of the Ballast Connor and Patrick Leehy.and they were 
Wfowfterminu, and may not, there- ^ttïKeX
fore, be alive to the danger of the torowlllg the blame of the murder on 
scheme being carried out. The Bnrpees Moran. They all met Lambert near the 
own the Carleton Branch Railway, and grove.and Moran threw the old man into 

„r . u»., «, v.™ t.i._j the water, but the others rasened him. *• building of a bridge at Navy Island They then entered the grove, where Moran 
will make the branch valuable, while poshed Mr. Lambert down end kicked 
the building of » bridge at the Falls him in the temple with hU boot. (PCon-

........;,ü .̂ i...,,!, nor states that be and Leahy then left
will render me branch almost valueless alone, bet soon he overtook
Then the Bnrpees are interested in the them again, saying that he had 

property, which wfll be pur- tilled Lambert. Drunken frenzy
____, . itr,,.. .. t .* . u-_ aeems to have caused the crime.

chased by the Government at a urge gtone W|th which the deed was
price in case the Navy Island scheme done weighs eight pounds, and to it still 
ht adopted. Thus We And that two adhere some ofthe white hair of the old
brothers of the Minister of Customs are 3£d. e^~!Sm o?tto ?rtae wn born 

interested to the extent of at least 8103,- at Farmlngtoor Me., and also resided for 
000 in having the harbor bridged at «short time at West Milan, ». H. He 

L ~ . leaves a widow, an infirm lady of 88, two
Mtj-mmh Mu me uarieton uranen MBg ^ two daughters.
made a portion of the main line of raft- ------ —
Way. Title has ttb influence upon the _____
Minister of Camaras, of course, and his y0r advertisements of Mante», Lost, 

to prevent the terminus being Found, Fob Salu, Removed, or To Lrr 
made at Ballast Wharf are purely pa- see Auction column, 
triotic! As the matter now .stands the 
Fremier has announcedthat' the Ballast 
Wharf is not the projk* tereainn sand Mr 
K. R. Bnrpee is aslting for Parliamen
tary authority to bridge the harimr.
Although the Premier has announced 
that lie is not to be didtMed to by the Stair May Queen— 
people of St. Jolm, but wlU do as he 
considers best, yet it is probable that a Coftaaet “d *** 

vigorous expression of opinion By those Mess Pork - 
interested hi the navigation of the river _
could net fail to have some effect oo the mr “ es .ncTIONS.
gentleman for whose benefit the Premier ■
proposes to act

BALANCE OF STYjCR bridging the river without
MattsHslUhasadFw Delia. Olympia. fildoatia, Srint Lawrence end even

»• : " *th.
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All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
all at gbeatlt

Hall ft Hanlngton 
Administrator’s Sale— John F Godard 

. --aga»■ Auction Card—
The 8M nomination foe will have the Clothing, ftc- 

eflfect of lessening nominations for “ the

I ! Halt ft Haningtyn 
I Lester1HscJLti. X V-4— v£X

Also, Firm* . . ... ................. .... ■ ,■ Victoria Dining Saloon (strictly
Am of the thing, but it is hardly in ac- arat class), No. A Germain street (Aiding 
eordance Witt prevailing polHIoil theor- Cl» jüftftoet), Â John, #. B, C. Spy-

™gM«,b.uek„ SpaifSflSCOTTON WAJEtP'B. tfies. The
else nothing should be exacted. Thereft Brevities, wQUALITY, suaafiwtared from the- on Messrs. J. H. Murray 4 Co., 58 King 

! street are new exhibiting some very nice 
costumes and dresses for ladies, made up 

Yesterday morning the Rev. Maurice In the most approved and . latest styles,

«r&sNXrb & îlîsu ■-*» ^ - "»•
of the Diocese ; and in the afternoon, on . . _ ..............
the mandate of PbtlUp Freeman. Arch- ness during the past yey and .bid folr 

• deacon of Exeter, he was Inducted by the during the present to do dveu better. 
Rev. J. W. Hedge land to “the real, ac
tual, and corporal possession" of the
Vicarage with all and singular Its rights, . _
members, and appartenances. — Exeter the patronage of the cltlaens of St. John 
(FbfJ Yfow»-

■might.be a provipion that the second oi 
the poll should snvohisentrance money

. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.
W

Jeep 8 ly dftw

X DAVID MILLER,
’ r • **- - I ■>*!

This young firm have done a good bush;4

Messrs. McCaosland, Wills ft Co. Is 
the style of a hew firm that now bids for1 . AND SBALBS IX and vicinity. They are young men of en- 

This gentleman was once Vicar of terprlse, thoroughly np in the diy goods 
St. Jude’s, Carleton. ' business, and having one of the best

. business stands in the city, No. 8, Impe
Jules Verue wm . back writer of plays ^Buildings, King street, we predict 

and small geographies for a long time for the „ House"

this have made him so Donnlar new stock of first class goods and solicit
Artificial nests have been suspended in * f ta of **

year, with the result of filling about sixty tl e ensuing quarter by the D. G. W. C. T " 
péi- cent of the nests.

RmI aiid Imitation
HAIR GOODS !
^ Ags«foj*sM«^roWOTlnsss sac cess.

- • f
!

MACHINES !
A»*]

Louis Mansbridge.W.C.T. ; John Withers, 
The Ottawa Citizen «ays the Govern- W. V. T.; E. D. Burns, W.R.R. ; W. H. 

meat, disappointed at not being able to Logan, W. A. R. 8. ; Joseph Taylor, W. 
maintain the tariff as at first announced, F. 8. ; Robt Mdntyre, W. Trees. ; W. 
“has Imposed a duty on the Hon. Edward B. Stubbs, W. Chap. ; Oscar Grant, W.5ÜS@@- BHEitS
ment In a red blouse and a rowdy hat,thau L- H. 8 ; 8. J. Stubbs,' P. W. C. T.

The Newcastle Cricket Club Is" organ
ized for the season.

v*
Ml

Wholesale Warehouse,

eternal ha 
shirt, that

They tell a queer story about the doc- Tint watering carts have appeared in
ma in* certain TMto town, who were ,he streets.
aU away last summer to attend W medical ; u the Board of Health looking after 
convention. They were abpunt about two back premises in the city and compelling 
months, and on their return found all Uw.their patients had recovered, the drug- prof^ ®w"ers *® ^Te them cleeDed 

s had closed, the nurses had opened oet? the world has no idea of the 
ng-seboels, the cemetery was cut np filth the othef half wa«0ws In.

Into betiding lois, the finderiakera had 
gone to making fiddles, and the hearse 
had-been painted and sold for a circus 
wagon.

ppiuess In a shining tile and a 
buttons behind.— lorpnto Sun.

rjpHj^ebwritws hsve new fab for ipspeetioa one sf the LAMEST and 1E8I ASSORTED

xii :•

DRY O O O D 8 !
We he

We invite the attention of thn'trfoSs to the

S TO
Velue that Cahnot i>e Eq

«B «M T, stores
dancil

Bradford 8. Gilbert, A. A. Stockton 
and Christopher Armstrong are announc
ed as Intending candidates for the Local 

A correspondent of the JW says the Legislature m opposition to the Govern- 
dead body of an Infant was lately discov
ered among some ashes at Eatonvllle,

Hed!
ment.

Rose Bouchey was drowned while flsh-
Cumberiand Co,N.S.,and Information was ln* tbe Bl* Nepldgnlt Bridge a
given to Jas. McCabe, J. P., at Advocate ew days ago.
Harbor. The next day Mr. McCabe went Petitions are in circulation ln Portland
to Eatonvllle to Investigate the matter, asking the Connell to dismiss policeman
and as soon a, his presence was known r Min the place « female, upon whom snspi- ^ray’m mnch more ** said against Cray
cion rested, left somewhat suddenly not he will become a martyr.
standing upon the order of her going. The game of base ball between the

vzmiss&u :fsrs".rz
apprehension of the suspected party, but 
before It Was served she had dipped on 
board of a vessel, sod hsrnl 
village of Eatonvllle ftKgfo 
hood, know her no more .V

nw> «• B< fVAViao » w.

ftKEt COTtOW!
VSTR would eaH the attsation of Porehuera to the

« RET COTTON?
We are sew eeeklae. This srttele is meaafoetersd eat of

WHICH IS
tJMMVeM rww,

was won by the latter with a score of 48 
to 48.

MUCH SUPERIOJR
J3S making Eaglleh Qrej.Cottoe. 1

ace In the An old shanty in an alley off Dock 
all llkell- street caught fire yesterday afternoon.
____ The fire was easily extinguished.

Unparliamentary. At the annual meeting of (he 8t. John
. Lacrosse Club, last evening, reports were A most extraordinary scene occurred r. . .. . . ’ f „

In the Common, on Friday night, or rn- reCelVed' ?nd ""Td ? \ ,
tber two o’clock on Saturdsy morning. ** Jhe foUow.ng were elect-

w.b.”

In the House of Commons, bnt never any- retary-treasurer.
thing tike the coarse Billingsgate em- A meeting of the Council of the Board 
ployed by the Premier last night in speak- of Trade will be held at their room to- 
Ing of Dr. Tapper. Even his own sup morrow ,t u « m 
portera were shocked at the vulgar refer
ence made by him, and none but a few

t.

ae-lvwtu be found salts as 0H1AP. and REALLY MUCH BETTE* Una aey ether Cotton 
" " Fox- Sale by tine Dry Gondn Trnue.

WM. PARKS > SOM,
H-tf

Mew M* Cattoa yHUIs,
SAINT JOHN. », B.

THE weekly tzhbunk 

A.:42 COLUMN PAPER.
New Designs of Walnut Frames at 

Notman’s.
partizans uttered an approving 
If a non partizan bad been In the

violent 
word.
chair, the Premier would have been com
pelled to retract his Insolent enpartis- 

_ menvary language, and it was somewhat
Dtrilnrja Year I surprising to see Mr Holton, who Is 

usirallv such a stickler for Parliameutaty
i ti.jii. it... mi vi'.-liily 1.i IV f-i 1 ig to-tiw and five schooners ontwsrdsi

ThsRBeat in the Marltii
FelatLeprsnux Weather and Marine Be,ert

May 8th, * A. m.—Wind 8. K., tight, 
ctoody, six schooners inward, one ship

«
Only

r~
Sample Copie i Mailed Vrçc

Academy of Musts—Opening Fight 
Of the large audience that gathered at 

the Acqflemy last evening to greet Messrs.
Hannary ft McDowell's company, none 
was disappointed. “Led Astray" Is not 
a. sensational, although an emotional, 
piece. It Is one of the most perfect end 
finished productions of the almost unap
proachable dramatist Boncicanlt. It Is a 
piece that requires attention, scene after 
scene passing so quietly and rapidly that 
the observer almost finds that It Is real 
life he sees before Mm. This is In a 
great measure due to the way in which 
the piece ;is put on, 
sfienery, some of which was painted ex
pressly for this play, and the quiet and 
easy manner in which all the stage effects 
were arranged. To the scenic artist inj 
managers great praise is due : the ex
pense Incurred must have been large.
Too company that appeared last night, 
most of them for the first time before a 
St. John audience, made an excellent Im
pression. Mr. McDowall, who -was a 
favorite last year, had an excellent 
reception, and his Impersonation of 
"Hector Placide, the fair-hatred ladles man, 
secured for him the loudest applause..
Mr. Neil Warner, as Count Chandoce, 
proved himself an able actor. It Is net 
a character to show him to adratage, yet 
there are one or two scenes in which bis 
acting Is perfect. Mrs. Frank Murdock 
took the hearts of the audience the mo
ment she appeared. Her unconscious, 
tantalising way of teasing poor Hector, 
who was dead In love with her, was finely 
done. The Interview with her father, in 
which she declares her love for Hector, 
was a rare piece of acting. Bnt the one 
around whom the interest of the entire 
play rests, whose eveiy movement most 
be watched, and whose every word most 
be heard, Is Miss Gertrude Kellogg, the 
Countess Armande. The Countess has 
not that attention nor love she expected 
from her husband. There is a void In 
her heart, and to fill that comes her hero 
In the person of. George de Lesparrc.
She la excited also by Jealousy, and 
Is tempted, bnt steadily resists.
Miss Kellogg possesses a captivating 
personal appearance, with a beautifully 
modulated voice. With Mr. Warner she 
was three times called before the certain 
to receive the tribute of a delighted audi
ence. The other actors did well, there 
being nothing to mar the eflfect produced
by the more Important role». It was a —ew Kneic
well balanced cast and a well ronnded, „ The Ministerial Galop,"with portrait
pleasing, exciting, and satisfactory per- uf Mackenzie, Is one of the latest public- 
formancc, leaving an excellent impression atlona in „hect ma8lc. For sale at Lan- 
on the minds of the audience. No one d & McCarthy’s, King st.
can be surprised after seeing “Led ------------------
Astray" that It should have had a run of «klpplag Estas,
more than a hundred successive nights Mieting Seamen.—The ship Garden 
In New York. " Reach, of Boston, sailed from that port

T.S.. ___ ' on the 17U»ofFsbrnnixfor Liverpool and
My health has been dating since h«» heard from her since.

1858 ; during the whole time I was nn, among her *««*£0ook
able to attend to any work. In Fcbirn- 25’ f th ***• “d Ctas’ ”ewso° ■ 
ary, 1889,1 was taken with a dreadful Neva Scotia, aged 26. 
cough; the amount I raised ln twenty- - > Coming.—There are seventy-nine sall- 
fohrs was Incredible to tell; the doctors ; ing vessels and one steamer, the Trojan,
°&gtoCusenFe.lowî’ Compound S^of ! clearcd “d ^ water for this port, a 

Bypophosphltes. I commenced using It ; large number of which are doe. Of these 
freely, and I can say, with a clear eon- vessels eighteen are from United States 
sdlèncc, it has effected wonders. I am
now able to work, which for eleven years ; _ ...__ -____-.___I was Incapable of. Jakes Johnson. Another steamer. Advices from Liver- 

Hamraoud River, N. B. , pool say that Messrs. Bright ft Co. have
“Fellows’ Bypophosphltes" most not put on the fast steamer Andes, 1600 tons,

TSSSïïteïïSnsx; ^ <» «• *■•
A Romantic story levs and Ldfelnsnranes The S. 8. Linda burned at Sea.—The 8.

—Dsvetisa Bswardsd.

Sussex Law—The Adventures sf a Com- 
martial Traveller.

Sussex has long been noted for heavy 
veal, big hogs and constables, and during 
the recent session of the Local Legisla
ture t stipendiary magistrate was added 
to Its list of attractions. Previous to 
the regular appointment of the latter 
functionary very many stories were In 
circulation of the way In which certain 
cate tricks were ployed on verdant na
tives and strangers who were attracted 
at times to the enterprising village to see 
the circus or drive a tittle trade. It was 
said that constables dwelt there who 
made a business of finding victims with 
whom they would smile and smile again, 
at the expense of the latter of course, until 
they would get them drank, when they 
would trump np some imaginary Charge 
or provoke an assault, swear out a war 
rant, arraign him before a magistrate 
(nameless) who would fine the prisoner, 
sure pop. This little gome, it Is said, 
was played with success on several oc
casions, and as the fines collected did not 
appear in the accounts r ndered at the 
County Sessions, some evil-disposed (?) 
person hinted that the complainants And 
the judge went “dlvl." We only tell the 
story as we heard It and cannot express 
an opinion.

More recently, however, a case has oc 
curved In which the Stipendiary Magis
trate played a part. An agent for the 
Neck Tie Company of Fredericton went 
to Sussex and sold goods to the traders 
on samples, and then proceeded east. 
After his departure Information was laid 
by a constable, the warrant was Issued 
by the newly Hedged Stipendiary and 
passed to another constable to be served. 
Watch was then set on the down trains 
for their victim. He came, was Inter
viewed by the worthy official and com
pelled to pay over all his available cash, 
or go to jail for peddling without a license. 
What the worthy trio did with the pro
ceeds of their little game deponent sailh 
not. Tbe victim continued Ms journey to 
this city and on his arrival placed his case 
in the hands Of an attorney who has since 
succeeded In getting back the money and 
a very hamble apology for hie Client. 
Such is the way some people ln Sussex 
try to earn an honest livelihood.

The most popular dance ot the day 
“Autumn Tints Mazurka," at E. Feller ft 
Bro’s.

§g Stlt graph.

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

f To the Associated Press. 1
New York, May 7, p. m.

Gold 112j; sterling exchange steady; 
money 7 per cent.

Congress has appropriated $100,000 for 
'the sufferers by the Louisiana flood.

A heavy battle Is reported la Cuba, In
volving the loss of 800 killed and wound
ed on both rides, and both claim a vic
tory.

London, May 7, p. m.
Consols 93 a 93} ; breadstuff* quiet.
Sir Lainbton Lorraine, In a communi

cation to the Pall Mall Gazette, says the 
reported Interview with himself, pub
lished In the New York Herald, is flctl- • 
tlous. He also says : “I never said that 
blopd was thicker than water, that the 
people of England have a strong affection 
for their American cousins, and that it 
would give me great pleasure to receive 
a silver brick. Whatever may be ray 
opinions I am no admirer of those Eng
lishmen who are given to fawning upon 
their American cousins at the expense of 
their own self-respect.” te . ■

New York, May 8.
A sensible refusal.

Congress has refused to pass the bill 
appropriating three million dollars for 
the Centennial celebration.

HURRICANE.
The cable brings rumors of a fearful 

hurricane at Madras on Wednesday, at
tended with much damage to the shipping 
and great loss of life.

THE STRIKE
of the Durham miners ln England has 
ended.

W “THE SPANISH CLAIMANT,
Don Carlos, has Issued a proclamation to 
his followers expressing confidence that 
his cause will eventually triumph.

»

PARLIAMENT OF CAMARA.
(Special to the Mem.’)

Ottawa, May 7.
In the House todfaty Mr. Moss intro

duced a bill to extend the powers of the 
Dominion Telegraph Co. JTheÿ wish to 
extend the tines to the Maritime Frotln- 
ces.

House ln Committee passed a resolu
tion providing for paying expenses of 
judges and sheriff! at trials of contested 
elections ; also a resolution regulating 
fees for conducting elections.

House in Committee on Election Bill 
made several amendments— among them 
that nominations may be bonded in from 
the day of proclamation being issued to 
close of nomination day. Bach oaudtdate 
most deposit $50, which goes to pay elec
tion expenses.

The clause allowing each Province to 
regulate the franchise for the Dominion 
was amdnded after 6 lengthy debate, 
malting an exception of F. E. J., whose 
franchise must be the same as for their 
Legislative Council. This disfranchises 
one third of the people, gs the manhood 
franchise prevails for the Lower House. _

Sir John A. and Dr..Topper vigorous
ly opposed the Amendment, as it -was a 
violation of the principle of the hill, and 
was exceptional. The legislation fees for
returning officers shall be $40, exclusive y 
of disbursements, where the efecltbu is \_ 
by acclamation, and $60 for contested
elections.

Many verbal amendments have been 
made; others are held ever till the third 
reading of the BRI.

(Special Telegram to the THtmne.)
Ottawa, May 8, 1874.

The House took up the controverted 
Sections bill and passed some amend 
meets.

Several public bills were read a second 
time and referred to committees, and the 
House retired at midnight.

S. Circassian, which arrived at Father 
Point, Quebec, 8th Inst., brought the 
captain and crew ofthe S. S. Linda, from 
London for this port, 16th uK., she .hav
ing been Burnt at sea about 400 miles 
east of St. John’s, Newfoundland. No 
particulars have as yet been received,and 
even the agent In this city, Mr. H. W 
Wilson, has had no official information.

Four years ago George W. Gray Insured 
his life for $8,000 ln the Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. A year 
or two ago he went to work in Messrs.
Harris A Co.’s foundry, and, after a time, 
was prostrated with a pulmonary disease.
Before1 his illness he was engaged to Miss 
Isabella Alexander, of this city, and she 
had him taken to her aunt’s house, gave The loss of this vessel wW be felt severe- 
op her employment—she was a seam- ly by our merchants, nearly every house 
stress—and assiduously attended and having had goods on board. The Linda 
nursed him. His parents and relatives was a steamer of 668 tons, And bad 1,100 
paid no attention to him, and, after some tons of freight—not 11,000, as announced 
months Illness, he died. To reward this by a morning contemporary. A great deal 
devotion of his betrothed he sent, pre- of this freight consisted of ships’ matcri- 
rlons to his death, for the agent of the als.
company, and made an assignment of his A large portion , of the freight of the 
policy In her fovor. Immediately after Linda consisted of goods ordered In 
bis death—even atthe Mineral—his brother place of those shipped In the Flower of 
applied, on behalf of the finally, for the the Forest. The orders were dnplicâted, 
insurance which they learned was on the and the goods have again been lost at 
deceased’s life. He was informed that tea. The Linda had a screw ftpr the S. 8. 
it was useless to apply, ns «timber more Mimosa, now lying at Sydney, Cape Bre
deserving one would get it alfimd there ton, disabled, and the Mimosa will have 
was no power to keep It from her. Thus to wait, at an expense of $800 a day, nn- 
the faithful nuise m sickness, and the tU another screw can be obtained, 
real mourner at death, receives her re
ward. The check arrived last evening 
from the head office of the Connecticut 
Mutual Insurance Company ($8,018.66), 
and will be at once paid to Miss Alex
ander.

City Felloe Court.
There wasn’t a drunken man in the 

whole city last night except James Davis, 
and he wandered from his home at the 
Marsh Bridge to Sheffield street. Here 
he was enticed Into an alleyway by John 
Ronrke and two other Lower Cove bloods, 
who gave him a terrible poondipg. They 
had no earthly reason for doing so, ex
cept that he was drunk and was a “ Pro
testant —------- The police 
were on hand and managed to secure 
Ronrke, bnt the other two got away. 
Davis this morning appeared In court to 
Mufor his charge. His face was covered 
#Hh clotted blood and terribly bruised. 
The assault was folly proved and a tine 
of $12 was Imposed.

George Corbin was brought from 
Carleton to answer a charge of assault
ing Dennis Sullivan. The complainant 
appeared and did not wish to prfess the 
charge—“the old Carleton trick”— and 
It was dismissed on payment of costs.

Henry Pope was charged with playing 
ball In Germain street. He confessed the

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

an 8 charge and a fine of $1 was imposed, bnt 
as Henry is a good boy it was allowed to 
stand against him.

Crawford, King street.

A Hew Combination.
The latest business combination Is that 

of the saloon keepers who sell oysters 
roast, fried or stewed. Owing to advance 
in tbe price ofthe raw materials—bivalves 
and butter—and the new tariff, the saloon 
keepers have decided that, In order to 
maintain their business on a safe finan
cial basis, they must decline to provide 
batter with roasts, stews and fries with
out extra remuneration. The news has 
come like a thunderbolt on those who 
enjoy twenty-five cent stews. An effort 
to start an Immense saloon, on co-opera
tive principles, has been spoken of, where 
all the delights of a stew or fry can be 
enjoyed at cost price.

Canard Steamers.
Chins, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New for
Liverpool daring the next two 'Weeks. 
Hall ft Hanlngton, agents.

We should not suffer from a cough, 
which a few doses of Ayek's Cukkky 
Pectoral will cure. Time, comfort, 
health, are all saved by 1t

The “Canadian Anthem Book” is the 
newest and best of the kind. K. Feller & 
Bro., W. S. agents.

Cabinet and Card Groupa of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not
man’s.

Grand Orange Ledge.
Tbe Grand Lodge of Loyd) Orangemen 

of New Brunswick met at Grant’s Hall, 
St. Stephen, on Tuesday evening, 5th 
lust., and closed last evening. Delega
tions were present from different parts Of 
the province. The Grand Master, John 
Pickard, Esq., M. P., Is necessarily ab
sent, Parliament being now in session. 
The Deputy Masters, James Baker, Esq., 
of Woodstock, and J. R. Curry, Esq., of 
Gagctown, and most of the other officers 
were present

Tbe following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year :—John Pickard, G. M. ; 
M. Macmonagle, D. G. M. ; David Con
stantine, Junior D. G. M. ; A. G. Blaks- 
lee, Secretary ; Wm. A. Livingstone, 
Asst. do. ; Samuel Devenue, Treasurer; 
Rev. Mr. Percival, Grand Chaplain; W. 
M. Anderson, Grand Lecturer ; George 
Thompson, Assistant do. ; James K. 
Curry, Grand Director of Ceremonies.— 
St. Croix Courier.

“ Where’s the twelfth Juror?” exclaim
ed an Idaho judge, on the court’s resum
ing business after a recess, scowling as 
he spoke at the eleven jurors In the box, 
one of whom rose and said, “ Please, 
Judge, it’s Ike Simmons as Is gone. He 
had to go on private business ; but he’s 
left bis vuddick with me !”

Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.
Shemogne oysters. Just received a 

very fine lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Dir Ing Saloon, Germdln street 
No. 8. Cornelius Sparrow SOMETHING NEW

The Utils, NOT ONLY
The positions assumed by the Mill men’s 

Association and the Lumber Exchange 
remain unchanged. One or two mills are 
mnnlng with hands who do not belong 
to the Association, bnt most of the mills 
are closed. The position is getting se
rions, and will entail a very heavy loss 
on the mill-owners, bnt It Is worth their 
while to suffer a loss rather than allow an 
association to grow up and control them, 
as the laborer and tug-boat cliques con
trol the harbor.

Christmas Holidays,
BUT .

For “All Time.”
Portland Felloe Court.

Tbe Marsh Road supplied the only pri
soner this morning. His name was Geo. 
BiZley and tie cl* g; was being one of a 
disorderly crowd at the Marsh Bridge, 
and also building a bon-flre. He confessed 
and a fine of $4 was Imposed.

A large stock of new and fine phtnos aV
E. relier <• Bro ,v.

creuse of price, in three new and beautiful 
>1 ceigne, which will be pole*led, aud therefore uot 

city-
Old Pictures Enlarged end Copied on metal 

or card board, oval frames, ckean.
MAH8TKRS,

Cor. King and Germain streets.

V.

dee 26
50 D°MiWf»,

np 8 P.lSouth M.t-kf-i Mhti.f,
A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe 

l| Pirtoute at Notman’s.
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